The hereby paper discusses the influence of cable length on the SHM systems with the use of vibrating wire dynamic measurements. Vibrating wire sensors are mainly used for measuring stable or slowly changing strains, e.g. system installed on Rędziński Bridge in Wroclaw. From some time applications of these sensors for measuring dynamic deformations are becoming popular. Such tests were conducted on STS Fryderyk Chopin. New solutions generate new problems. In this case: the operational stability of systems exciting wire vibrations. The structure of such sensors and the electric cables length has an essential influence on their operations, what is undertaken in the paper. The subject of investigations constitutes the measuring system based on self-exciting impulse exciter, for which impedance parameters of electric cables and of the vibrating wire sensor were the most essential. The mathematical model of the system, experimental verification of the model as well as the results of theoretical analyses at the application of electric cables of various lengths are presented in the paper.
INTRODUCTION
The hereby paper discusses the influence of cable length on the Structural Health Monitoring systems with the use of vibrating wire dynamic measurements. Vibrating wire sensors found applications in 1 DSc., PhD., Eng., AGH University of Science and Technology, ul. Mickiewicza 30, 30-059 Krakow, Poland, e-mail: cieplok@agh.edu.pl 2 PhD., Eng., Warsaw University of Technology, Faculty of Civil Engineering, Al. Armii Ludowej 16, 00-637 Warsaw, Poland, e-mail: w.karwowski@il.pw.edu.pl 3 PhD., Eng., AGH University of Science and Technology, ul. Mickiewicza 30, 30-059 Krakow, Poland, e-mail: bednarski@agh.edu.pl The basic element of the sensor is the wire excited for vibrations by means of a coil. A change in the measured value, e.g. strain, displacement or water pressure, causes a change in the wire tension, which changes its natural frequencies. The vibrating wire induces in the coil a variable voltage at a frequency equal to the natural frequency of the string, which is recorded by the measuring electronics. Because the information about the measured value is transmitted by voltage changes (frequency), wire sensors can work with cables with lengths up to 12 km [2] , which allows sensors to be placed anywhere in the structure, often in a hardly accessible areas and to be connected to electronic devices placed in an easily accessible service areas.
The standard time of single measurement with a vibrating wire sensors is approx. 1 second. Such a long measurement time is not a limitation in the measuring systems dedicated to longterm structural health monitoring. An example of such a system is the system installed on the Rędziński Bridge across the Odra River in Wrocław [1] [3], the sketch plan of which is shown in Figure 2 . There are 96
vibrating wire sensors for displacements, strains and angular deflections measurements.
Rędziński Bridge is 122 m high (pylon) and 612 m long bridge object -it is the bigest concrete (prestressed concrete) bridge in Poland. The possiblity of using sensors with any lenght cables allowed to decoupled sensors location and data aquisition equipement location. Sensors could be installed in any place on the bridge (top of the pylon, pylon foundation, both ends of the bridge deck etc.) and data aquisition computers could be installed in locations, whiach are easy avialble for service. All vibrating wire sensors work as longterm monitoring sensors with measuremetn period of 15 minutes. The needs of designers, contractors and object operators show that low frequency measurements (static ones) are not enough. When loads are dynamic (vehicles, wind), it becomes necessary to conduct measurements, where sensors allow to obtain a response with variability of the measured values at least 100 times per second.
The development of measuring technologies allows for using of vibrating wire sensors for such fastchanging measurements [8] [9] . The change concerns the data acquisition and measurements enforcing devices, not the sensors themselves. This means that already installed systems can be easily supplemented with a completely new character of data recording. The measured strains (stresses)
histogram made on the basis of high frequency measurements data is the basis for fatigue analysis.
Such analysis is necessary to assess the durability of heavily used structures exposed to dynamic loads, Because of the temporary nature of the installation and its pilot nature, at the ship owner's request, the sensors were mounted only with epoxy glue. In the first case directly on the preppared steel surface of the mast. In the second case on the existing protective coating of the structure. In the first case sensors were installed just above the deck level and were exposed to very difficult environmental conditions (high salinity, high humidity or work in direct contact with water -sea waves crashing on the deck). Vibrating wire sensors fulfilled their function -because of their sealed casing they did not require additional protection. The exciter subjected to step and impulse loads operated properly, was not loosing the synchronism and periods, as well as allowed to determine the instantaneous state of the wire elongation and the sensor base strain on the basis of the wire vibrations frequency.
The situation changes when the length of electric cables is increasing to a few hundred meters. At that time the exciter looses the rhythm being in agreement with the wire motion and looses the synchronism.
FORMULATING THE MODEL OF THE VIBRATING WIRE SENSOR WITH ELECTRIC CABLES
It was found, on the basis of preliminary measurements of the electric cables parameters that the most subjected to changes -on account of the length -are: longitudinal resistance and transverse capacity of cables. On account of that the two-port resistance-capacity network of T type was assumed as the model of electric cables. The scheme of the system in which sensor coils, cables, the source of the drive coil supply and equivalent parameters of the wire are exposed, is presented in Fig.6 . The meaning of the equivalent mass and the remaining equivalent parameters of the vibrating wire are described in detail in paper [4] .
Dynamic equations of the system motion were determined on the basis of the mentioned above 
Parameters of the system were determined by direct measurements and also on the waveforms of naural wire vibrations and listed in Table 1 . Table 1 . Parameters of the equivalent model for the electric cable 500 m long. 
Value 303. 
INFLUENCE THE LENGTH OF ELECTRIC CABLES ON THE WORK OF THE IMPULSE EXCITER
The proper operation of the system under the field conditions depends on several factors. These are, first of all: length of electric cables, interactions between the drive coil and pickup coil circuits and electrical disturbances. In order to determine the influence of the cables length on the exciter operation equations (1)÷(6) were applied. Substituting in them the autonomic source by the controlled source the model of the ideal inertialess exciter was obtained.
The results of 5 simulations for 5 different length of cables: 500m, 1km, 2km, 4km and 6km are presented in Fig.8 . Fig. 8 . Waveforms of the velocity of the wire middle point (reduced mass) for various lengths of cables.
As can be noticed, for the first four distances the system was self-exciting and obtaining vibrations of the frequency of 874.8Hz corresponding precisely to the wire natural vibrations. In case of the first two distances the compatibility of the amplitude of the velocity of wire vibrations with the theoretical equation (6) derived in paper [5] was obtained. ( i 110 marks the steady-state of the current i 11 in the semi-period, after switching on the power supply).
The visible decrease of the amplitude of the wire vibrations was caused -first of all -by the decrease of the current value exciting the drive coil on account of the increase of the resistivity of electric cables. The phase shift of the current and wire waveforms had also meaning, the larger the longer cables.
EXPERIMENTAL LABORATORY TESTS
In order to verify the system properties resulting from theoretical analyses the experimental tests were performed. In these tests were applied: the impulse exciter described in paper [5] , vibrating wire sensor of the Geokon Company and electric cables BITsensor PE-PVC, Fig.9 . The system behaviour was tested for various length of electric cables, especially for: 1.5m, 20m, 40m, 100m, 160m and 500m.
The oscilloscope screen during the wire vibrations recording at the application of cables 160m long, are presented in Fig.10 . 
CONCLUSIONS
The analysis of cooperation of the vibrating wire sensor with the impulse exciter performed in the hereby paper indicate that the dynamic states of the circuit sensor-electric cables are the most Rys. 8. Przebiegi prędkości środka struny dla różnych długości przewodów połączeniowych. 
STRESZCZENIE:
Artykuł porusza temat wpływu długości kabli na możliwość budowy systemów monitorowania konstrukcji z wykorzystaniem dynamicznych pomiarów strunowych. Rozważania przeprowadzono na przykładzie polskiego urządzenia pomiarowego przeznaczonego do dynamicznych pomiarów strunowych. Czujniki strunowe są szeroko Przeprowadzona w pracy analiza współdziałania czujnika strunowego ze wzbudnikiem impulsowym wykazała, że podstawowym znaczeniem dla prawidłowego działania układu są stany dynamiczne obwodu czujnik-przewody połączeniowe. To w zależności od parametrów impedancyjnych cewek czujnika oraz parametrów elektrycznych przewodów połączeniowych zależy możliwość wzbudzenia się drgań o częstotliwości własnej struny. To od tych parametrów zależy maksymalna długość przewodów połączeniowych, dla której drgania samowzbudne struny będą się utrzymywać.
Analiza teoretyczna wykazała, że w przypadku zastosowania typowych komponentów dostępnych na rynku możliwa jest praca układu z przewodami dochodzącymi do ok. 3÷4 km. Badanie jednak nie uwzględniały sprzężenia międzycewkowego, które może całkowicie wygasić drgania własne struny z jednej strony i być przyczyną wzbudzenia się niepożądanych drgań elektrycznych o częstotliwościach kilkukilohercowych z drugiej strony. Testy laboratoryjne przeprowadzone na przewodach o różnych długościach potwierdziły zasadnicze wnioski idące z analiz teoretycznych
